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ICHRISTMAS DAY UNEVENTFUL .. -, ,. ^
i on British front in France More Canadians Decorated for Valor at Front

vS6 tit Ate Ate
\or lace.
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.Men in Trenches Discouraged Faint-Hearted Overtures 

Toward Fraternizing by Germans and Sang 
Lustily to Drown Opponents’ Choruses.

ALLIES HEAVY BUYERS
OF AUSTRALIAN WHEAT

More Than Five Shillings a 
Bushel Paid for Big 

Quantity.

NO BRITISH MONITORS
WERE SUNK IN TIGRIS

Mon-
4%.

-

No Armed Vessels Except Two 
Small River Gunboats Lost.Fill BEFORE 1r LONDON. Dec. 26, 7.43 p.m.~The 

Reuter correspondent at British head
quarters In France sends the following 
account of how the men spent Christ
mas:

"Christmas broke over the British 
western front wet and blowing and al
together cheerless. As the morning 
advanced the sun struggled thru the 
mists; by the soldiers’ dinner time it 
was quite fine and very mild.

. “The day was uneventful in the 
trenches. Plenty of good fare was pro
vided and conditions were as comfort
able as possible amid the water-logged 
environments.

“Amongst the troops in reserve and 
bUlets Christmas was celebrated with 
more thoroness- The enemy seemed 

.tisjled to spend his Christmas quiet
ly. and there was no Intention in the 
British lines, if the Germans mani
fested no desire to be aggressive, to 
force them into hostile activity. On 
the other hand, every preparation bad 
been made to meet the least tendency 
to ‘gtrafing’ in a vigorous manner. 

Football and “Tipperary.” 
.“Hence comparative quiet lay upon 

the fire-withered zone. During the 
afternoon every available acre of

meadow in the rear of the lines was 
taken possession of for football. In the 
trenches themselves there was much 
hearty singing, ranging from what 
the French call that melancholy 
hymn, ‘Tipperary.’ to ‘A Che la Morte.'

“In places where the enemy lines 
skirt the British closely the guttural 
chanting of the Germans was borne 
athwart the Shrill song of the south
easter and was invariably the signal 
for a deeper outburst of chorusing on 
the part of our men to drown the 
sound.

“Overtures toward fraternizing by 
the Germans were tout slight and faint
hearted, as tho their rejection was a 
foregone conclusion.

“There appears to be a general sense 
of relief among the soldiers that Christ
mas is over. The spirit of the season 
is so completely out of harmony with 
the grim atmosphere of the trenches, 
and contrasts born of reminiscences 
are not of a cheerful order.

“‘We don’t want to stop and think 
more than we can help.’ said a High
lander. ’We just want to get on with 
it, so that we may sooner be flnish-

)LONDON, Dec. 26. 6.02 IIp.m.—A
British official statement issued to
night says:

“There is no truth in the reports of 
the sinking of British monitors in the 
Tigris, which was announced recently 
In a Turkish official communication. 
No armed vessels have been sunk ex
cept two small. river gunboats, the 
abandonment of which was announced 
in an official report issued on Dec.

MELBOURNE. Australia, via Lon
don, Dec. 26.—A wheat deal just com
pleted with the British and FOR GALLANTRYFrench
governments, involves neariy £3,000,- 
000 sterling, and the price is above 
five shillings a bushel.

A sale has also been made to Italy. 
A cargo for South Africa has brought 
the record price of five shillings and 
fiveipence.
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iloats for 
$7.95 Lloyd George Tells Glasgow 

Workmen to Follow 
French Example.

Fighting Between Ypres arid 
Armentieres Proved Cost

ly to Enemy.

Distinguished Conduct Med
als Awarded to Four for 

Night Operations.

4.” if|rs, tweeds, fancy 
materials. Sizes 

2.50 to $18.50.

GREEKS OBJECTED TO
LANDING AT KAVALA?

SWITZERLAND HEARS
KAISER IS VERY ILL

...-

NO TIME TO HESITATE NO GROUND CAPTURED ENEMY AIRCRAFT BUSYBerlin Reports Attempt by Anglo- 
French Troops From 

Gallipoli.

But London Believes That Sensa
tional Rumors Are Somewhat 

Exaggerated. -
LONDON, Dec. 26. 7 50 p.m.—Alarm

ing rumors, probably of an exaggerated 
nature, are being circulated in Switz
erland today concerning Emperor Wii- 
nam s illness, according to the Zurich 
correspondent of the Exchange Tele
graph Co. The rumors state, says the 
correspondent, that the emperor's 
liiUon ir causing profound 
Berlin.

\95.
/

m New Tork coat», 
Meta lamb, tweeds 
|r $17.50 to $20.00.

TO 338.30.
Ined.

Sô. 95.
[2.50.

bSES, S10.95.
L New sampl» lots 
makes. Sizes 32 to

Men in Trenches Must Not 
Be Told Workers Have 

Failed Them.

Onset Thought Prelude to Of
fensive or Testing of 

Strength of Lines.

tt Three Reconnaissances Driven 
off by Anti-Aircraft 

Gunfire.

BERLIN, Dec. 26, via wireless to 
Sayville, N.Y.—A special despatch 
from Sofia, says the Overseas News 
Agency, reports an attempt to land at 
Kavala, European Turkey, of Anglo- 
French troops from Gallipoli. -The 
Greek commander at Kavala. however, 
protested against this.

—s-

LONDON, Dec. 26.—David Lloyd 
George, minister of munitions, ad
dressed a meeting of some three thou
sand trade union officials and work
shop stewards at Glasgow Saturday 
on the imperative need of co-opera
tion by skilled and unskilled labor.

Mr. Lloyd George explained that he 
had come to submit proposals, on the 
acceptance of which depended not only 
victory but the saving of numberless 
lives. It was impossible for him to 
report thru parliament to the British 
army that skilled workmen refused to 
suspend their rules to save their fel
low-workmen on the battlefield, he de-

PARIS, Dec. 26, 5-10 p.m.—“Informa
tion received regarding the fighting 
on Dec. 21. between Ypres and Ar
mentieres indicates that the Germans 
sustained a loss of over 8,000 men 
without gaining any grouiyl,’’ says a 
despatch to La Liberté from its cor
respondent on the northern front. 
“The fighting was most severe and 
a large quantity of asphyxiating gas 
was used, but the English lines re
mained intact. The attack is thought 
to haive been the prelude to an offen
sive or for the purpose of testing the 
strength of the English front.”

OTTAWA, Dec. 26.—Maj.-Gen. Sir 
Sam Hug'ies has received the follow

ed.’ ”Good style»; The British official report states that 
on Christmas Day there ' was norma! 
artillery activity along the front, but 
nothing special to report-

con- 
anxiety in ;»s communique from the Canadian 

general representative in Fiance:
“General headquarters of the Can

adian Army Corps in France. Doc- 26: 
During the period Dec. 17-23 the gen
eral situation on the front of the Can
adian corps has undergone no material 
change. The weather has been mild. 
Short spells of fine weather have 
:ed the monotony cf ‘heavy rains.

“Continual attention has been paid 
to the drainage of our trenches ah 1 
repair work on our trenches and de
fence works, 
has been made in the construction of 
dugouts and machine gun emplace
ments.

EXPLODE TRAIN 
OF MUNITIONS

CANADA CAN 
RAISE MORE 
SAYS FOSTER

FORD PARTY IS RIDICULED 
BY A MEMBER WHO RESIGNS

SUITS, 812.93, 
and $30,Cl. 11» 1
sizes and shades 

assortment from 32 var-
!■

French Send Wdl Directed 
Shells Against Hachimette 

Railway Station.

19. Mrs. Inez Boissevain, Compelled to Abandon PeaceTrip 
After Disagreement Over Mode of Procedure, 

Calls Delegates “Confused Mass.”

rated-.-, i weed mix* 
Regular $4.50 to

\ GUN DUEL NEAR SOMME. Satisfactory progressdared, and added that he refused to 
j believe that British workmen were 
less patriotic than the French, whose 
devotion and self-sacrifice had enabled 
France to successfully withstand the 
terrible machine, which; with the aid 
of German workmen, had scored a 
great victory ovor the Russians. Time 
was vital and hetp must be gtwn -with
out delay, the minister of munitions 
said in closing.

LONDON, Dec. 26, 10 p.m.—The 
British statement from army head
quarters in France tonight says:

“There has been some mining acti
vity south of the La Bassee Canal, 
where an enemy mine failed to do any 
damage to our trenches. North of the 
Somme our
against the enemy's positions- 
of Albert, and elsewhere , along the 
front, nothing but intermittent minor 
artillery engagements have

Could Subscribe $300,000,- 
000 to War Loan as 
Easily as $100,000,000.

* MUST ECONOMIZE

Will Be Called Upon to Do 
More to Help Win War.

BIG DEPOT DETONATED ’ /'

“The work of cur artillery has been 
confined principally to retaliatory 
measures and the engagement of tuv- 
sets afforded by the enemy working, 
parties. ' ‘

slons and misunderstandings. She ex
pressed the1-belief “that the -e$p^jition 
was doomed to failure because of un
democratic principles of a small group, 
Including Mme. Roslka Schwimmer, in 
controlling opinion.

“We have appeared to the public 
what we are in fact, a confused mass 
of amiably-in ten tloned persons of 
vague thinking, and no collective plan
ning,” Mrs Boissevain said, an^T con
tinuing she accused the leaders of tire 
tarty with having arrived in Scandin
avia without any plan convincing to 
the people whom it v«as sought to 
win over to peace.

Mrs. Boissevain’s statements caused 
consternation in the meeting. Mem
bers jumped to their feet asking that 
the expedition proceed, while others 
urged harmony. Dr. Charles F. Akei 
pleaded that all should adhere to the 
original plan of Mr- Ford. Mrs. Bois
sevain said in reply that she was 
compelled to abandon the expedition 
and was leaving immediately.

P STOCKHOLM, via London, Dee. 26. 
k —▲ meeting of the members of the 
■ peace commission last night resulted 
ptTî- in a disagreement over the mode of 

. procedure and Mrs. Inez Boissevain 
announced her withdrawal from the ex
pedition. Mrs- Boissevain explained 
that she was compelled to abandon the 
peace trip and would leave immediately 
for home. k

Henry Ford, on departing for Amer
ica, had appointed seven delegates to 
carry on the work of the expedition. 
These delegates elected the Rev. Jen- 
kin Lloyd Jones chairman, who an
nounced his plans without reference to 
the general meeting. Mrs. Boissevain 
protested.
plan as nebulous and vague and said 
that when the peace ship left New 
York, Mr. Ford had no definite plans, 
but she hoped later one would de
velop. This, she said, had not mater- 

3 ’ ialized and instead, there were dissen-

ielvet 
t 79c
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German Trenches Kept Under 
Rain of Projectiles on 

v ' , Christinas Day,

-artillery was effective 
Ease

1 Shelled and Gassed.
. “On the morning of Dec. IV the Bri

tish trenches in the neighborhood >* 
Ypres were heavily Iwmibarded ani 
subsequently gassed. No infantry at-' 
tack was delivered by the enemy. Ow- 
:ng to the direction of the wind the 
r.as fumes were soon perceptible over 
the area of our second division, and 
the enemy artillery became exceeding
ly active on our front. Our artillery 
retaliated until the enemy fire slacken-

Irsue Clearly Defined.
In his appeal to the workmen, Mr. 

Lloyd George said. “Either we must 
tell the soldiers that we are sorry that 
we cannot get the guns to enable them 
to win thruout 1916, owing to the trade 
union regulations, or we must tell them 
that it they manage to hold out for 
another year perhaps American work
men will help us get a sufficient sup
ply for 1917.

“Another alternative is that we 
might tell the kaiser frankly that we 
cannot go on. He might let us off with 
the annexation of Belgium, with the 
payment of indemnity, and with a 
British colony or two, but he certain
ly would demand that Great Britain

occurred.”Eason, untrimmed 
ek and some co!- 
.25 to $2.75 each.

If the above hats 
krtment on Morf. 
P hat without

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Dec. 26.—Christmas was 

spent in the trenches very much as 
other days have been spent, namely, 
in a heavy bombardment of the Ger
man positions at selected places on 
the front. The Germans also display
ed the same sort of activity against 
British and French positions. The 
same sort of warfare was continued to
day.

Marked activity was displayed In 
shelling trenches on both sides in the 
Lomibaertzyde region 
while the French 
bombarded German works at the south 
of Angres an in the Arras region. ' A 
German convoy proceeding from Ta- 
hure to Somme-Py in Champagne was 
dispersed- by a few well directed sal
voes, and some successful shelling of 
the enemy works was 
around the Navarin farm, 
lions depdt of the Germans 
ploded at a point northeast of Regnier- 
ville in the Woevre.

The French fought an intense artil
lery duel with the Germans in the 
Vosges Saturday and Sunday. French 
positions on the Hirzsteen front and 
the northern slopes of Hartmanns- 
Weilerkopf were heavily shelled- A 
German munitions train standing at 
the. Hachimette railway station, south
east of Bonhoome was bombarded and 
a heavy explosion was noted by French 
observers.

On the British front only normal 
artillery activity prevailed on Christ
mas day. Calm also prevailed on the 
Belgian front, excepting for some ac
tivity at the centre where the Bel
gians retaliated in kind to some Ger
man shelling. . ,

GEN. CASTELNAU 
GAINS RESULTSex* Qttawa, Dec. 26. — Sir

Geo. Foster, minister of trade 
and commerce, intimated in an
adtiresq at the People's Forum
tonight that a Canadian domestic 
loan of $300,000,000 might soon 
follow the recent issue of $100,000,- 
000. Sir George said that
Canadians would be called cn to 
bear a greater share in the fi
nancing of the war. It will no 
longer be possible to do this by 
foreign loans, he said, and the 
people of the country would have 
to practice strict economy in order 
to be able to do their part.

Can Raise 8300,000,000.
“Today we arc living in a time 

when the energies of everyone should

'
ed.jLINERyl'J 

6 of the newest 
s of the season, 
ilnons, or corded 
irown. new blue, 
ne trimmed with 
foliage; 
ribbon;

“Enemy snipers have displayed in
creasing activity. Our snipers have 
accounted for a number of the enemy.

“Enemy aircraft hâve been active 
whenever the weather afforded

She described the peace

Expeditionary Corps at Last 
Being Effectively Organiz

ed at Saloniki.
op

portunities for observation. On Mon
day. Dec. 19, three aerial fights took 
place over our lines, and other enemy 
aeroplanes were driven off by tile flro 
of our anti-aircraft guns.

More Canadians Honored.
“In connection v.jth the successful 

night operation of our Seventh Bat
talion on Nos-. 16-17 the following ad
ditional awards hate been made: Dis
tinguished Conduct Medals, No. 16395, 
Coni. P- L- Babcock; No. 10679, C’orp.
H. Odium: No. 29729, Corp. K. Weir:' 
No. 77848, Lanee-Cortp. J. E. Bern-*,

“The health of our troops continues 
very good. The number of new cases * 
of trench feet has decreased ”

■others 
a few 

smart touches 
Monday, $9.v)

in Belgium, 
artillery heavily

(Continued on Page 7, Column 5).

TROOPS ARRIVE DAILYCABINET MAY DECIDE TODAY 
IF CONSCRIPTION IS NEEDED

C.N.R. ACCEPTS 
NEW PAY SCALE

Monday, $4.83.
i

f Joffre’s Chief of Staff in Full" 
Accord With Gei> Sar- 

rail's Views.
ernoon conducted 

A muni-
was ex-

eS Single Men May Be Given Another* Fortnight, 
However, in (Which to Respond to Call— 

London Times Makes Gloomy Predictions.
Dispute Between Railway 

and Locomotive Engineers 
and Firemen Ends.

l'C’pes de Clime 
lels; navy and 
id Copen. : si'.es

PARIS, Dec. 25, 5 p.m.—The Saloniki 
correspondent of The Corriere 
Serra (Milan),
Castelnau, chief of the French general 
staff, who has 
a long conference with General Sar- 
rail. tho French commander in the 
near east.

“General Castelnau’s visit under the 
present circumstances is of great im
portance," says the 
“and the best proof that the decisions 
taken by him are in accord with Gen
eral Sarrail's views is to be found in 
the fact that transports are arriving 
every day. Material Is being landed, 
and only now is the real expeditionary 
corps being organized."

“The Bulgarians in possession of 
Monastir," adds the correspondent, 
“have requisitioned a great quantity of 
flour which was handed over by the 
retreating Serbians to the American 
mission for distribution among the 
poor. Monastir is’still lacking all the 
necessaries of life and the people are 
suffering greatly from hunger."

Della
says that General i

ALLIES SCORED 
WIN IN PERSIA

just arrived, has had be conserved to theend of serving the 
country in the best possible way,” 

“There must be

K).
to serve in the field. We have passed 
the stage where we can allow our
selves to be held off by resonant plati
tudes advocating secrecy- This claim 
has been the mainstay of failure, and 
we want no more of it."

The correspondent concludes that 
the allies, counting only the men 
actually at. the front, have about 6,000,- 
(100 to the enemy’s 5,000,000, cut that 
this superiority has been almost re
duced to equality toy the strategy of 
the past year, and by the special con
ditions of the Italian theatre, which 
enabled some 300,000 to 400,000 Aus
trians to hold up the Italians.

"It is impossible to win the war 
without greatly superior numbers," he 
concludes, “and still less possible to 
win It soon. Therefore, provision fo’- 
such numbers Is the primary duty of 
the allies."

LONDON, Dec. 27.—A cabinet coun
cil will be held today and it is expect
ed will make a decision on the question 
o. whether the results of the Derby 
scheme of recruiting justify continued 

. aohesivn to the voluntary system, or 
Uvhether some form of conscription will 

-^become necessary. This council should 
have been hekl Friday, but David 
Lloyd George, minister of munitions, 
vas engaged in an important muni
tions mission jn the Clyde district;

• hence the postponement until today.
The Times suggests this morning 

that the conscriptionists are in the 
majority in the cabinet and that,should 
force be decided upon, some anti-con
scription ministers will resign. They, 
however, will not go to this extreme 
until all hope of securing unity in the 
cabinet Is abandoned. Their plan, ac
cording to The Times, is to give the 
single men another chance for a fort
night, during which time the serious

NO STRIKE IN CANADA said Sir George, 
cessation of all forms of waste and a’

on uollyr and 
iple skirt; full 
lain kersey, in 
lo $28,50.

husbanding of resources of the coun
try in preparation for the vital ex
penditure Canada will have to face 
in the very near future. The people 
of this country must bear their share 
in raising the funds so urgently need
ed. They will be well able to do this, 
but it will mean the practice of econ
omy and possibly some sacrifice. They 
have already subscribed a $100,000,000 
loan. If necessary, they can sub
scribe $300,000,000.

"During the seventeen months of 
war we have dene nothing specially to 
tax ourselves. There is not the sac
rifice to the nation that there should 
be. We have not done more than 
other countries in the supreme test 
of giving that which calls for the 
greatest human endurance."

Savings, Then Earnings,
After saying there were three 

prime factors in war. men.
Gone, ana money. Sir George said: 
"How long can Canada go to the 
mother country and ask her to finance 
our war expenditure? We should r.o< 
have the -face to go to the mother, 
country and aek her to pay for oup 
soldiers and equipment, if we need 
$250,000,000 ft means that we have 
to come to the people of Canada and 
ask thtoin for it. This is not so very 
difficult. We have the money. There 
are two sources—what tho people 
have earned and saved, if the latter is 
not enough, when all your eivtn-ga 
are gone we will corns to you for your 
earnings. And I believe there is not 
a man in Canada who, if he vaincs 
his country and citizenrh'p, will re
fuse the call."

correspondent.Industrial Outlook Most 
Peaceful in Past Fifteen 

Years.

Collapse of Cabinet and New 
Premier’s Nomination Big 

Diplomatic Triumph.
*

5.
OTTAWA, Ont., Dec- 26.—The Can

adian Northern Railway has notified 
the department of labor of its accept
ance of the findings o* the conciliation 
board which recently passed upon the 
dispute between that railway and its 
locomotive engineers and firemen and 
as a result of which the employes on 
the eastern linee of the Canadian 
Northern secure a considerable bene
fit in wage rates and conditions. This 
action on the company's part brings 
to an amicable close a situation which 
had become somewhat threatening and 
leaves the industrial situation in Can
ada peaceful beyond any precedent 
during the 15 years covered toy the re
cords of the department of labor, Not 
one strike Is reported as existing from 
sea to sea, and there is no indication 
of serious friction at any point. Con
ciliation boards at the moment exist 
at St. John, N.B., where the long
shoremen are negotiating a new agree
ment with the ship owners, and. at 
Edmonton, where the street railway , 
men are seeking a new agreement With 
the municipality, 
peacefully at both points pending the 
investigations, and as the dispute in 
neither case presents any serious dif
ficulty, there is every reason to sup
pose the boards will be able to effect 
working agreements-

EVERY MAN ENLISTED, 
BRINGS PEACE NEARER

alb, with patch RUSSIANS SUCCESSFUL

Band of Thousand Horsemen 
Dispersed After Short,y 

Sharp Fight.
uses

ils,, some counter 
i $5.00. Monday. Earl Derby Makes Stirring Appeal 

—Special Armlets for Medi
cally Unfit.

ROUMANIA SENDS FOOD 
. TO GERMANIC POWERS

YTO DRIVE GOLDEN NAILS 
IN HINDENBURG STATUE LONDON, Dec. 26—The Persian 

Cabinet has fallen, according to a de
spatch received from Teherah by Reu
ter's Telegram Co.

lie t-fa butai Silk 
tegular 82.95- and Bucharest Reports Agreement for 

Transportation ot Cereals 
is Now Operative.

LONPON, Dec. 27. 1.38 a m.—The 
King of Bulgaria, according to an 
Amsterdam despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company, has instructed 
his military attaches in Berlin to lrive 
fifty golden nails , into the wooden 
statue erected ip. honor cf Field- Mar
shal Von Hindenburg. Each nail is to 
cost $25 and the proceeds are to be 
devoted to charities.

Prince Firman 
Flrma has been nominated premier bv 
the Shah. This is considered, to be a 
great diplomatic victory for the en
tente allies.

LONDON, Dec. 26.—It is announced 
cificially that the armlet scheme, which 
Is already in force fur men enrolled 
l*der the Derby plan, has been 
tended to give the right to

$2.95 and $3.:• F position would be brought home to 
them, and that if this plan still fajled 
to bring the men to the scratch they 
will reluctantly abandon their opposi
tion to conscription.

A General Election? »
Another solution to the problem is 

a general election on the question, and 
it Is stated that the ministers have 
also discussed such a solution.

The Times military correspondent, 
who is evidently skeptical of the suc
cess of the Derby scheme, urges the 
house of commons to insist In the com
ing debate that the government shall re
veal the total deficit in the army, that day morning, she found her three- 
is to say, reveal the difference between - months-old baby, Annie, lying dead by 
the establishments and the strengths, her side. The. child was smothered 
He Infers that the battalions are not when its mother rolled on it in her 
fcatwg kept up to their proper strength sleep. She notified Dr. Graham, Col
and that the whole question of the. lege street, who in turn notified'Chief 
numbers abroad and at home :!e“dsu.Coroner Dr. Jukes Johnson. After in
close examination. vestigaticn the coroner was satisfied

“It parliament Is determined and that the child had met death acci- 
tutUese,’’ he says, “it will compel the dentally and decided that an inquest, 
government to count only the men lit

PARIS, Dec. 26, 12.30 p.m.—It is ro
pe rted from Bucharest 
portation of cereals from R.uumania 
to Germany and Austria-Hungarv, 
tier the agreement recently made be-

that the trans-ex-
A Russian official statement 

cernlng the fighting in Persia, issued *- 
at Petrograd, says:

“Authentic information having been 
received of the arrival at Uatoatkertm,
25 mile;, southwest of Teheran, of a 
band of a thousand horsemen under 
Emir Khis^hinet, we sent a detachment 
of troops there Tuesday night, under 
Col. Belotnestroff, with orders to de
stroy the band by a swift blow. O.i 

, Wednesday Col. Belomestroff encoun
tered the enemy near Raba'kerim. The 
enemy, in naturally strong position;, 
consisted of two battebons cf gend
armes, 500 of Chief Emir's horsemen, 
and 200 Zakhtiarians.

“The enemy opened a \ iolent fire. 
Col. Belomestroff. .after artillery pre
parations, attacked with his whole 
force in an endeavor to turroune; the 
enemy. The enemy was therely dis
persed losing in men sabred alone 11$, 
including Iwc officers.”

nelette
$1.20

wear a CO:l-un- mun.-special armlet to men who have been
refused for military service on account tween Roumania and the central pow • 
of medical reasons. . _ ers, oegan on Dec. 24, according to a

Earl Derby has Issued a booklet on f,<lrPateh to the Havas Agency, from 
tht administration of the group sys- Athens, 
tem. He says in a prefatory note: “It 
is recognized by the general staff that 
the duration of the war will depend 
on the man power the allies are able 
to put into the field. If it were pos
sible for the aHies to put in the field 
such an overwhelming majoriity of 
men and guns that, no matter what the 
cost, the offensve could be pursued 
until the enemy armiies were largely 
('< stroyed and their country invaded, 
the war would not be prolonged.

“Every man who can possibly be 
t pared for the army and navy directly 
assists In shortening tho war and 
thereby 
l~«s."

Work continues

I CHILD WAS SMOTHERED 
SLEEPING WITH MOTHER

for blue I 'Orders - 
t 70 x 84.inches. TWO DAYS AFTER XMAS.

Late on Friday night the busy store 
closed. The Christmas season was 
over once again. Tired clerks went 
home—happy in the thought of the 
work well done. Today the stock is 
being put in order and the odds and 
ends left over from the Big Rush 
toeing placed on sale at very low 
prices for quick selling. Out-cf-town 
visitors should visit this Dineen Store,' 
140 Yonge Street, and secure their 
Winter Furs before leaving the city, 

industrial ; The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited. 140 
1 Yonge Street. ^

When Mrs. Grasso, 298^ ManningComforters 
ken ranges; »iee 
.30 a.m., $2.00.
1 ^Order j. )
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avenue, woke up at 6 o’clock yester-i TURKS HOLDING BACK
SAYS GEN. TOWNSHEND iSft rise 44 23 are

LONDON, Dec. 26, 6-07 p.an.—A Bri
tish official statement from Delhi is
sued tonight says- that Gen- Town- 
shend reported yesterday that there 
had beefi a heavy enemy rifle fire, sup- 
pored by artillery, but that no at
tempt at an assault had been made.

Bl.Vti.
hi:ly woven, eveu- 

Monday, 1 Ü
1 diminishes the> IT

was not necessary.
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